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Cork and Linoleum fl ooring | Editorial

We think in generations

As a family company, we think long-term. But what does this offer 
buyers of MEISTER products? For example, the certainty that they have 
made an investment in sustainability by purchasing one of our fl oors 
or panels. Because for us, ecology is not just a fashionable trend. We 
consider it to be a cornerstone of our company philosophy. As early 
as 1993, we received the fi rst Blue Angel for a MEISTER panel. Today, 
a large part of our range carries this environmental symbol.

We do not use solid wood planks. Almost nine times more area can be 
produced from an oak's trunk when a 2.5 millimetre covering layer is 
used instead of a solid wood plank. That is careful handling of resour-
ces too. And for the same reason, you will fi nd no more tropical wood 
surfaces in the MEISTER parquet fl ooring range from now on. And for 
those who are looking for natural fl oor coverings, the considerable 
advantages of cork and linoleum should not be ignored. Our cork and 
linoleum fl ooring can be found on the following pages. Be informed - 
and be inspired!

Guido Schulte  Johannes Schulte  Ludger Schindler 
Managing Director Managing Director Managing Director 
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Cork and Linoleum fl ooring | Ecology

Sustainability à la MEISTER

1.  We have carefully been analysing the composition of 
the materials we use for many years. We have inves-
ted a great deal in the development of environmen-
tally acceptable materials. This has been worth the 
effort: most MEISTER products now carry a Blue Angel.

2.  No tropic wood, no solid wood planks:
we are particularly consistent in the selection of 
materials.
All the parquet and veneer fl oors in the MEISTER range 
carry the FSC symbol.

 3.  We invest in environmentally friendly production 
technologies. We were the fi rst to introduce a pre-
mium laminate fl oor applying the new direct printing 
process. This prints the decorative pattern directly 
onto the base panel. Bleached decor paper is not used 
and some of the production steps in classic laminate 
production can be dispensed with. 

With Nature's Symbol

All cork and linoleum fl ooring from MEISTER carry the 
Blue Angel. The base panel achieves the lowest emis-
sions class, E1.

Our cork fl ooring also carries the cork symbol of the 
Deutscher Kork-Verband e.V. (German Cork Associa-
tion). Only products which are made using non-harmful 
materials and production methods are allowed to carry 
this symbol. 

We voluntarily have our linoleum fl ooring tested for 
pollutants by the TÜV Produkt und Umwelt GmbH.  

The Better Products
The Benefi ts of Sustainability

Cork and linoleum fl ooring are especially environmentally friendly fl oor coverings. 

Both the bark of the cork oak and the natural ingredients of the linoleum are renewable 

resources. But we don't just pay attention to ecology with cork and 'lino'.

We do without solid wood planks and also the use of tropical woods in parquet fl ooring. 

Our environmentally friendly direct print technology for laminate fl ooring dispenses with 

decor paper. And the customer who buys a cork or linoleum fl oor does not just conserve 

natural resources, he also profi ts from this natural material's product characteristics. 

MEISTER cork and linoleum fl oors consist of low-emission materials. Additionally, the 

elastic fl oors cater for a pleasant living experience.

Products with the FSC trademark contain 
wood from properly managed forests and 
other controlled origins. The certifi cation is 
carried out according to the requirements 
set down by the Forest Stewardship Council.
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Cork and Linoleum fl ooring | Ecology
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Cork and Linoleum fl ooring | Ecology

Cork harvest in Portugal - Cork is a natural raw material whose use provides a living comfort in harmony with nature.
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Cork and Linoleum fl ooring | Overview

* Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com

Cork fl ooring

| Wear class 23 | 32
| 17 surfaces
| Click system: Uniclic

|  MEISTER warranty* 
10 years in living areas

| 2.0mm linoleum wear layer

| Thickness: 9.8mm 
|  Elements with an effective 

measurement of: 
300 × 300mm (LIB 400 S)
910 × 300mm (LIC 400 S)

| Wear class 23 | 31
|  19 surfaces varnished,

partly with printed design
| Click system: Uniclic

|  MEISTER warranty* 
10 years in living areas

|  Approx. 3.0mm cork wear 
layer

| Thickness: 10.8mm
|  Elements with an effective 

measurement of:
910 × 300mm

| Wear class 23
| 6 surfaces oiled
| All-round micro-bevel
| Click system: Uniclic

|  MEISTER warranty* 
10 years in living areas

|  Approx. 3.0mm cork wear 
layer

| Thickness: 10.8mm
|  Elements with an effective 

measurement of:
615 × 294mm

Linoleum fl ooring
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KC 400 S | Brown fl oral on natural | varnished 
Skirting board: profi le 2 K | Natural cork | varnished

CORK FLOORING

Cork is just something for children's rooms or bedrooms? 

You will forget this old prejudgment when you take a 

look at our cork fl ooring range. Of course, our fl oors offer 

all the advantages of the natural material cork. 'Foot 

warmth' and an elasticity which is easy on the joints are 

part of this. But our printed cork fl oors open even more 

opportunities for ambitious interior design.

KB 400 S | KC 400 S
Natural Living Comfort with Cork

Cork fl oors are a blessing - cork is wonderfully warm for the feet. In rooms with 
cork fl ooring, you can happily leave your thick slippers in the corner. There is a good 
reason for cork inlays in many therapeutic shoes. This extremely elastic material 
provides a special living comfort. The spine and joints benefi t from it. Furthermore, 
cork is a real noise-absorber - cork fl oors are wonderfully quiet.

MEISTER cork fl oors are ideal for private living areas such as in living rooms, 
children's rooms and bedrooms. They are suitable for laying on sub-surfaces with 
controlled warm water fl oor heating. However, they are not suitable for use in rooms 
where there is moisture (bathroom, sauna etc.).

Living comfort - not only for the bedroom
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Cork fl ooring | KB 400 S | KC 400 S

|  Wear class 23
|  6 surfaces, oiled
| All-round micro-bevel
|  Click system: Uniclic
|  MEISTER warranty* 

10 years in living areas
| Approx. 3.0mm cork wear layer
| Thickness: 10.8mm
|  Elements with an effective measurement of: 615 × 294mm

|  Wear class 23 | 31
|  19 surfaces, varnished, partly with printed design
|  Click system: Uniclic
|  MEISTER warranty* 

10 years in living areas
|  Approx. 3.0mm cork wear layer
|  Thickness: 10.8mm
|  Elements with an effective measurement of: 910 × 300mm

At a glance | KB 400 S KC 400 S

* Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com
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Cork fl ooring | KB 400 S

Fossil
Skirting board: profi le 2 K | Dark cork
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Fine structure

Fine crossways block cut

Medium structure Coarse structure

Crossways block cut Fossil

Medium structure

Cork fl ooring | KB 400 S

Ready-to-use Oiled Surface 

Our Weartec surface is a factory-applied, high-
quality, UV-hardened oil surface with a special 
base treatment for a particularly natural 
radiance. The treated fl oor is ready-to-use 
and easy to care for, similar to a varnished 
cork fl oor and therefore does not have to be 
re-oiled.
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Cork fl ooring | KC 400 S

Medium structure

White rustic
Skirting board: profi le 2 K | White cork

Environmentally Friendly 
Varnish Seal

Our cork fl ooring's environmentally friendly 
Duratec Pro varnish seal is especially durable 
and easy to care for. The "Pro" in this fi ve-layer 
Duratec varnish composition stands for a 
high abrasion resistance and a high level of 
robustness. The entire composition consists 
of formaldehyde-free, visco-plastic and UV-
hardened acrylic lacquer. This acrylic lacquer is 
ecologically non-harmful. It caters for hygiene, 
easy-care and long-life.
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Red-brown coarse structure

Fine structure

Brown grain

Medium structure

Grey block cut

Coarse structure

Grain

White rustic

Fine block cut

Cream medium structure

Block cut

Cream grain

Cork fl ooring | KC 400 S
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Black stripe on natural

Black fl ex on grey

Brown stripe on red-brown Black stripe on brown

Cream fl oral on white Brown fl oral on natural Anthracite fl oral on dark brown

Cork fl ooring | KC 400 S

Natural Colours

The colour selection of our cork collection consists of natural brown, 
cream or white tones and selected printed fl oors. We maintain the 
naturalness of the material in the case of the printed fl oors too. The 
typical cork structure remains recognisable and the chosen decorative 
patterns and colours used are exactly matched to the material. As a na-
tural product, cork can alter its colour when exposed to direct sunlight. 
It is possible that the fl oor becomes lighter, depending on the room and 
light situation. 
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Cork fl ooring | KC 400 S

Anthracite fl oral on dark brown
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LINOLEUM FLOORING

Many people know that cork comes from the bark of the cork 

oak. But many do not know that linoleum is also a natural mate-

rial: or do you think of 'lino' when you see blooming fl ax fi elds? 

It is, however, this naturalness which makes linoleum more and 

more popular.

Material from Nature

The basis for linoleum is natural linseed oil. It comes from fl ax plant
seeds. The linseed oil is transformed into linseed oil varnish by supply-
ing oxygen. Natural resins, limestone and wood dust are added. This 
mixture is heated and rolled on a carrier track made of jute and then 
dried - a lot of nature and a really ecological product!

LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S
Natural colour? With linoleum!
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Linoleum fl ooring | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S

| Wear class 23 | 32
| 17 surfaces
| Click system: Uniclic
|  MEISTER warranty* 

10 years in living areas
|  2.0mm linoleum wear layer

| Thickness: 9.8mm
|  Elements with an effective 

measurement of: 
300 × 300mm (LIB 400 S)
910 × 300mm (LIC 400 S)

At a glance | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S

LIC 400 S | Cappuccino, mocha

* Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com
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Sky blue

Sand yellow

Indigo blue

Caramel

Apple green

Amber

Copper red 

Off-white

China red

Ivory

Aubergine

Vanilla

Linoleum fl ooring | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S
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Quartz grey Slate grey

Olive green Cappuccino Mocha

Linoleum fl ooring | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S

Colour Maturity – Your linoleum fl ooring will 
"mature"  

Linoleum gets its correct hardness-elasticity ratio in the drying chamber. 
Linoleum fl ooring leaves the chamber with a light "yellow tinge" - the 
so-called drying chamber fi lm. This fi lm degenerates after laying. Sun-
light makes the fl oor take on its original colour. The length of time this 
takes depends on the sunlight's intensity. It occurs more distinctively 
with light linoleum surfaces than with darker ones. So you should not 
be surprised when you take your newly purchased linoleum out of the 
carton. Your fl ooring needs a little time to fi nd its colour.

Linoleum surface with 
drying chamber fi lm

The same surface after 
a few weeks' exposure 
to sunlight in the original 
colour
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Linoleum fl ooring | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S

LIB 400 S | Caramel, ivory

Robust quality which proves itself in 
everyday use

Anti-bacterial and stain-resistant
Linoleum is particularly tough. The fl oor is suitable for soft, standard 
chair casters, stain and light resistant and anti-bacterial.

Effective Surface Protection with Topshield
The Topshield surface is a dual-layer, water-based surface fi nish and 
offers signifi cantly better protection against dirt and signs of wear. At 
the same time, it maintains the character of this unique material: our 
linoleum fl ooring is a natural product with a natural look and feel.

Ideal for home or offi ce use
MEISTER linoleum fl ooring is ideal for living and commercial areas with 
normal wear, such as offi ces, waiting rooms, boutiques etc. It can also 
be applied to sub-surfaces with controlled warm water fl oor heating. 
However, it is not suitable for use in rooms where there is moisture 
(bathroom, sauna etc.).
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Linoleum fl ooring | LIB 400 S | LIC 400 S

Patterns of Colour and Shape

Linoleum fl ooring in particular offers endless possibilities with its 
convenient click technology. Especially at MEISTER. Firstly, the click 
connections, milled into the highly compacted HDF base panel with 
high precision, are well-known for their very exact fi t. Secondly, we 
supply linoleum elements in two formats and that makes the colour 
and shape patterns much easier - everything is possible: from the 
classic chess board pattern to broad block stripes. 
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MEISTER is a sales brand
of MeisterWerke Schulte GmbH,
Rüthen-Meiste.

The corporate philosophy of the 
family company based in Sauerland, 
Germany with more than 600 emplo-
yees includes not only a commitment 
to Germany as a manufacturing loca-
tion, but also a focus on responsible 
and sustainable production designed 
to save natural resources. 

You can fi nd out more about 
MeisterWerke at
www.meisterwerke.com.
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